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4w NORTHERN CROWN BANK
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

Since the lost Annual Meeting, Branches have been, opened et: Aneroid, 
Sask.; Borden, Sask.; Cadillac, ‘"Saak.; Lancer, Saak.; Prelate, Saek;: and 
Branches have been closed at: Aylmer, Que.; Irrlcana, Alta.; Lumby, B.C.; 
Papineau ville. Que.; Peach land, B.C.

Owing to the Bank's Capital having bqen Increased,- It Is necessary to 
amend Bylaw- No. 1 In respect of the «umber of shares necessary to qualify a 
Shareholder for election on the Board of Directors, and you wlU be asked today 
to sanction* this amendment.

The new Act calls for some changes, and more detailed Information In the 
statement of the condition of the Bank.

It provides for the establishment of the Central Gold Reserves, which we 
have made use of to some extent.

It authorizes loans to farmers against the security of their threshed grain.
It eliminates the office of Local Director.
It provides for the appointment of an outside Auditor under Section 56, and 

you will be asked today to make this appointment, and to fix his

NK own notes by depositing dollar for dollar in the Gold Reserves, after it has 
reached the limit of its authorized circulation, and has exhausted the emergency 
circulation of 16 per cent, of Its combined Capital and Reserve, which Is avail
able during the crop moving season, between the 1st September and the 1st 
March.

The existence of the Gold Reserves has been a great convenience to this 
Bank during the crop movemenL It had on the 29th November $750,000 In the 
...ite note circulation at one time reached the considerable sum 

of $$i600,000.
The provision in the Act which enables a Bank to lend to a farmer on the 

security of his threshed grain Is also new, and has been availed of by us to 
quite a large extent. We still, however, regard this class of loan In the light of 
b mural risk, awd we continue to depend more upon the character of the borrower 
than upon the security.

The Independent audit Is another innovation which will doubtless work out 
on the whole, both In the Interests of the Banks and of the public. You will be 
called upon today to elect an Auditor for the coming year, and fig his
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EIGHTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
SHAREHOLDERS — >'•. - "j

Yesterday was practically a holiday 
market at the Union Stock Yards. Tho 
receipts were only 30 care, comprising 
631 cattle, 86 calves, 403 hogs, 19 sheep 
and lambs.

The general run of cattle was of the 
lower grade. There were a few good 
steers and heifers on the market and 
these brought up to as high as $8.16 per 
cwt

remuner-

In the new Act the power of a Bank to appoint Local Directors has been 
taken away. We are, therefore, unable to re-elect the gentlemen who have up 
to the presept time represented the Bank In this capacity In Toronto and else- 
where. We hope, however, still to retain their influence and friendship, 
extenti °™er cb*n*®* are unimportant, and do not affect us to any appreciable

remuneration.
It Is with the deepest regret that the Directors have to record the death of 

Mr. W. C. Leistlkow.
Held at the Banking House, Winnipeg, on Wednesday, the 

*''' 17th December, 1913 l
COMPANY

The Directors have also to record .with much regret the resignation from 
the Board of Sir R. P. Roblln, who, owing to pressure of public affairs, 
for some time unable tb devote much time to the Bank’s business.

They have also to. record with regret the resignation of Mr. F. Nation, who, 
having removed to Victoria permanently, felt that he should resign in favor of 
a resident of Winnipeg.

The vacancies in the Board, caused by Mr. W. C. Lelattkow's death and the 
resignations of Sir R. P. Roblln and Mr. F. Nation, have been filled by Mr, W. 
J. Christie, Mr. A. McTavUMï Campbell, and Mr. John Stovel.

The Bank’s Rest Account has been increased to $360,000.
All the Branches of the-Bank have been carefully Inspected..
In moving the adoption of the-Report, Sir D. H. McMillan, the President,

. j11 "^'ra*r*e Provinces there is quite a noticeable movement taking place
in the direction of mixed farming, which is much to be commended. We are 
endeavoring to. do our share in encouraging tills movement by making advances 
to farmers for the purchase of cattle, sheep and hogs, and we are pleased to 
say that the statements of affairs that are submitted to us, by farmers, show 
assets of this class much oftener than formerly.

The fine weather which prevailed during the late Autumn months enabled 
our farmers to do a considerably larger proportion of their ploughing in the Fall, 
ajîî~ ~ noî unreasonable to expect that the acreage tunder crop next season 
will be largely Increased.

The crop this season was of the finest quality, and will probably turn out, 
w?eiîi?M return® are be the largest in the history of the country. There
was little or no damage from any cause, apart from some losses by hall. It was 
was^ow cheaply and quickly, the only unfavorable feature being that the price

The returns came at an opportune time, when money to the West was scarce 
and helped out the local situation. ’

goof 118 far as the crop was concerned, and as the crop Is 
really what we all depend upon, I think It may be said that it met its obligations 
as far as it could be expected to do so. 6

In Ontario, where the Bank has twenty-five Branches, drops have been up 
to the average, and our business has been quite satisfactory. 1
.v I" Fr,ttah Columbia our business continues to be good, as it has been from 
tne nrst.

The total results of the year's business may be regarded as satisfactory
in view of the financial situation outside of our own country, the Bank will 

continue to pursue a conservative policy, and will not allow a desire for large 
profits to tempt it ihto too rapid expansion. It must be remembered that this 

be“Jg new and *n the course of development, cannot finance itself 
what It produces at present, and that it must obtain money from abroad until 
It is on a self-supporting basis; also that temporary checks must Inevitably 
occur from time to time in the supply of money from abroad, whloh will mean 
a scarcity of money here.
„_„Pel?°na-lly’ ï 5ulte satlsfled with our progress up to-date, and I see every 
reason to expect that we shall continue to progress at the same rate.

I move that the report now read be adopted and printed for publication.
In seconding the adoption of the report, Mr. J. H. .Ashdown said: “Mr. 

t,Dd ^«emen.-! regret that Capt. Robinson, the Vice-President of 
the Bank, Is -not present with us today. He is in the West, and could not get 
nere in time. / °

‘3hVel,0rt1T'hiCTh .,has be?n real »»• thfe President Is full and covers the 
ground thoroughly. I do not know that It is necessary to add anything to It.

Banit. It te be/^Bratulated upon holding the position it 
paF year* It the Board had not been so conservative, the profits 

have been targer, but in that case we would not have held such largo
icoçn es.

The Eighth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Nor- 
thern Crown Bank waa held at the Banking House, Winnipeg, on Wednes
day, i7th December, 1913, at 12 o’clock 

!! T»ere were present: Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G., Mr. J. H. Ashdown, 

Mr. A. B. Ellis, Mr. J. W. Armstrong (Gladstone), Mr. R, J. Macpherson, 
Mr. John Stovel, Mr. H. T. -Champion, Mr. Kenneth MacKenrle, Mr. S. 8. 
Cummins (New rork), Mr. O. B. P. McWilliams (Toronto), Mr. W. W. 
Evans, Mr. W. A; Anderson. Mr. A. Reid, Mr. J,. H, F>r«ey (La JBiviereh 
MP. J. Leslie, Mr. W. A. Cockshott, Mr. H. Keetih ( Stony..Mountain), Mr. 
F-llSteel, Mr. R. H. Nunn, Mr. J. Bod)V(Sahrord).-Mr. W. M. Houston. 
Angus Grant, J. W. Hutchison, M. D„ £lr. D. McArthur, Mr. John Allonby, 
and others.

It was moved by Mr. H. T. Champion, seconded by Mr, J. Stovel 
the President, Sir D. H. McMtiJan, take the chair. .

The President, Sir D. H. McMillan," K.C.M.Û., having token the Chair, 

it was moved by Mr. A. Reid, seconded by Mr. C. E. P. McWilliams,
Mr. Robert Campbell, the General Manager, be appointed to act as Secre
tary, and that Meeers. It. J. Macpherson and W. W. Evans be appointed to 
act as scrutineers. — - - i

President called upon the Secretory to read the Annual Report of 
the Dh-ectora as fiSUows: ^

has been Tuesday’s rise in hog prices was main
tained and one case was cited In which 
tile price was raised 5c to $9.15 per cwt. 
fed and watered. One firm claimed tp 
be buying outside deliveries of hogs aj $8.26 to $8.35 f.o.b. “

__ . Butchers ri
Choice steers and heifers, $8 to $8.7$;

medium, $7 to $7.75; common to fair, *6 
to $6.50; choice cows. $6 to $7.26; medi
um cows, $5.25 to $6; c mmon, $3 to 
$4.50; choice bulls, $6 to $7; medium 
$5.25 to $6; common, $4.50 to $6.50. 

Stockers and Feeders 
Choice steers, $6.75 to $7.25; good»,

$6.26 to $6.75; common, $5.25 to $6.76. « 
Milkers and Sprlngera 

The range of m.ikers and springers waa 
from $50 to $90.

t thS ST,T 1 HE RATE OF
* Permanent Stock
i the Company,* H
January, 1914.
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Mr. ■aid:
A report hae-been eubmitted to you today which shows the Bank to be to 

an exceptionally etrong position.
By referring to the Statement of Assets and Liabilities you will see that 

It has to liquid assets the very large sum of $7,710,000, being 62 per cent of Its 
deposits end 42 per cent, of Its total liabilities to the public. This means that it 
could -pay 52 per cent, of Its deposits on demand to case of necessity, without 
calling In one dollar of its $12,000,000 of Current Loans.

It may occur to some that we have erred on the safe side by keeping so 
much money In a liquid or Immediately available condition, but In view of the 
extreme financial stringency that has existed for , some time, and in view of 
the fact that the Bank is young, U seemed to your Directors to be In the best 
interests of the Shareholders to keep the reserves at à figure that would make 
It quite independent and easy uhder any circumstances that might arise. It Is 
gratifying to be able to state that at no time during tbe past year -has any 
difficulty been experienced in maintaining this position. A* a matter of fact, 
it was not our intention to come to ÿtfu with a statement showing 42 per cent. <*t 
our liabilities to the public. In liquid assets, fdr we do,1 not thtok tt necessary to 
carry such heavy reserves, byt having kept our reserves up to a high point 
throughout the year, we found ourselves during the last three months face to 
toce with an unusual Influx of money, caused by the rapid liquidation of loans 
and increase of deposits to tbe West, combined With an accumulation of funds 
through the expansion of our-note Issue during the movement of the crop, which 
placed us in the position we now occupy. While»maintaining this position of 
high reserves, we have nevertheless been able-to make profits of $281,000, which 
Is only $10,000 less than we made last year under the more favorabje conditions 
which then prevailed. We make no apology for this comparatively small differ
ence. You have seen in previous years the very high eArntpg power we have 
under normal conditions, and the statement now before you Is an evidence of 
what the Bank can do to the way of strengthening its position when occasion 
arises.

ANADA Veal Calves
Fair quality are quoted at $10 per cwV‘ 

Sheep and Lamb» :b
$6.60 to $6; lambs, $8.65 to $$.75. 

Hogs
Fed and watered, $9.10 to $9.15; f.etiV

, that
Ewes,

*
$8.85.

that Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold Tuesday and Wed* 

need ay 6 cars of cattle at the following 
range of prices: Choice butchers’, $7.25 
to *8 per cwt; medium butchers’, $175 
to $7.26; feeders at $6.50; light h elf et», 
$5.97Uj to $6. -- -

Rice and Whaley sold 6 cars of cattle 
as follows: 1 load choice steers at $8.15 
per cwt. ; 2 loads of heifers, $6.60 to $TJ6!'
1 load of cows, $5 to $6.50: 1 deck of hog» 
at $9.15 fed and watered.

Representative Purchase»,
Swift Canadian Co. bought 87 

at the following prices: Medium 
and heifers, 900 to 1000 lpa, $7.16 per 
cyt : food steers, 1100 to 1160 lbs., $7.M 
td $8.16; good cows, 1000 lbs., $5.60; 
common cows, 860 lbs.. $3.76; 9 good
cows. 1150 to 1225 lbs.. $6; 28 good steer*, 
10<W to 1100 lbs., $7.75 to $7.80; laraibe at 
$8.50; 1 ewe at $6.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Cattle—Receipts. * 
,W0; market, strong; beeves, $6.76 to 
$9,70; Texas steers. $6.80 to $7.80; stot*- 
ers and feeders, $5 to $7.65; cows end 
he'fers. $9.15 to $8.50; calves, $6.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 23.0O0; market, un- ' 
settled; light, $7.35 to $7.76: mixed, $7.45 
to $7.85; heavy, $7.50 to $7.85; rough, 
$7.50 to $7.60; pigs. $6.50 to $7.50; bulk 
of sales, $7.60 to $7.80. ~

Sheep — Receipts. 12,000; market, 
strong; native, $4.60 to $6; yearlings, 
$5.70 to $7.10; lambs, native, $6.60 to $8.36»

1,000
1,000
1,000

The ponada.
-‘ THE REPORT. •

."3lhe Direct»™ of the Northern Crown Bank beg to submit to the Share
holder». the Eighth Annual Report, shouting the result of the Bank’s busi
ness for the year ended 29tn November, 1913, together with 
statement of Assets and Liabilities as at that date.

IENCY
iam and Cedar & aïïi

the usual

fibers Toronto 
ack Exchange
URITIES

KOLD.
and respectfully

PKOFIT AND LO^S ACCOUNT A

Statement of the Rbeult of the Business of
November, 1913.

(.As required by Section 54 of the Bank Act) 
Ibe^Balajioe at^Credlt of Profit and Loss Account on the 30th of Noveni-

Net Hroma tor uie year ended 29th November, 1913, after deducting "êx- 
f f^a'î1^geme.ntl payment ot taxes, and making newSsary 

debla*^n f r lltoreet due to depositors and for bed and doubtful

the Bank for the Year Ended 29th
ls that “was well to be on the safe aide. As the Bank is young 

and the capital comparatively smell, it was well to be prepared to meet anv 
m‘5ht Jbave occurred If the crop which lias now been garnered

«ifsarrirciK!

XT Tfia^ank is to be congratulated upon its known strength in the markets 
Toronto and Montreal, where It Is Important that Its position

It ls Important et a time like the present for every business concern, fjnan- ,“I have much^ejUure ln^condtng the^^tion^ftoe^nort!’^11 reapect8’ 

clal or otherwise, to show by Us statement that collections have been gopd. We Dr. Hutchison then said: “As a Shareholder I think I voice the senti 
may congratulate ourselves upon the showing we have mafle to this respect ments of the Shareholders presept, when I say that the statement Is absolutely 
Notwithstanding that we have made new loans, amounting to’ millions of dol- u *n, WBy the Shareholders, and personally I feel that the
lars since the crop was harvested, our old loans have been paid off so rapidly our General Ma!nw”s^C^DbenP<Rll^k^rMtufti0f the.8tatement* especially 
that our liquid assets were not reduced. . ® ’ r’ uamPbeil. It looks satisfactory In every way.”

This state of affairs Is’attributable to the fine weather we have experienced by ÎÎ*"- Kennetb MacflKenzle, seconded by Mr. A. B.
to the West, which enabled the fanners to harvest tnelr grain' early and quickly, ‘ Northern Crown Bank at its Annual Meeting of Shareholders, held
and to the unusual rapidity with which the crop was moved by the Railway «Üî”1 , day °I December, 1913, hereby enacts as follows: That the number 
Companies. ........................ " m snares to qualify e Shareholder for election on the Board of Directors be

Our deposits, on the whole, show up fairly wjell under, existing circurn- Shon68.10,.a ®ufficient number of Shares to qualify him
•tances. They reached their lowest level about thbee months ago, and have bv °L^lex?ank Act’and that Bylaw No-!. as amended
been growing steadily since that time: They are «till, hovmvor» slightly below Bnarcb°lders °n the 9th I ebruary, 1910. be amended accordingly bythe flgbres shownqt tHls date laM year. ^expected & !east thlrly’’’ ln «^c fourth line therecif, and substiï
In a new country Which depends sq.largely upon outside capital for Its de- -fjLa euf“clent number of," and by Inserting the words, “To
velopment, when a check Is experienced to the reCetptof'moneÿfrbm abroad «0? ,,r 0 > ul?der Sectl(m 20 of the Bank Act,” after the word "Bank"
for loaning and investment purposes. There ts necessarily under these Clrcum- ,, ,
stances, less money lying in the Banks awaiting Investment, and consequently th«t Mr d by f; Nlch°laa Bawlf, seconded by Dr. J. W. Hutchison,
Deposits do not show up so well. Our Total Assets, however, are approximately a nr», vf Mesa1ra- Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co., be appointed
the Same a» last year. - • nk f?r the ensuing yeai-, under Section 65 of the Bank Act and

It ls interesting to note by reference to tho Comparative Statement which 1 ^ 'V**:6 *30?0’
has been published each year, with our Annual Report, that a very similar that C,um"lln?’ seconded by Mr. W. W. Evans,
condition existed in 1907, the year of the last financial stringency. In that General n t b? tendered to the President, Directors,
year also, our deposits showed a slight falling off compared with 1906, but they u wU,m? S” th® Presldent made a suitable reply,
recovered quickly and showed a marked increase each succeeding year, op to the the annual SifnlfrifL. ' x ’ Al Anderson, seconded by Mr. F. Steele, that 
present time. . uie annua| election of Directors be now proceeded with.

It may not be out of place at this time to review briefly what this Bank has sultinglnthefnîlnwint^^tff^^6^8111”^ y?®î w“ then Proceeded with, re- 
accomplished since its inception, eight years ago. - Cameron A^ M.T Æh*?, elected; J. H. Ashdown, Hon. D. C.

It was organized to 1905, and began business in November of that year. It lanCant' w™ J’ Champion, W. J. Christie, Sir D. H. McMil-
pald a dividend of 5 per cent, to its shareholders in 1907, and each subsequent ’ Mr Joh^ s'tove? cauLSt°VeL,
year up to July, 1911, and a dividend of 6 per cent from that date. It has Gentlemen—I do TUP°n by those present, said: "Mr. President and
accumulated a Rest Account of $350,000 all out of profits, and has paid the you for the eonfirl^nL^o^1, an»thing other than this, that I thank
Northern Bank Shareholders a stock bonus of $186,000 under the Amalgamation 1 was approMhed bv pKSiSvîJS ^ ^ Putting me on the Board. When 
Agreement between the Northern and Crown Banks, in addition to the regular appear on Vice-President to allow my name to
dividend. Its earnings this year are $116,000 over and above *e Dividend. 8 have^lwavs tlk^n^nB?F'eKbflï reluctantly and yet with pleasure. I

We have to record with the deepest regret the death of Mr. W. C. Leistlkow î „Znj% jnter®8t *n the Northern Crown Bank,
His place on tbe Board has been taken by Mr. John Stovel ' Itfehasbeen sp^t to helnlnr^o fUh POI"îlnfn°,fr own in8titutions, and my

Mr. F. Nation, who is at .present residing in Victoria, B.C., has resigned nee T atm 8 to up thee? ,n8tltutl°ns and the City of Winni.
from the Board of Directors, owing to bis inability to attend the Board meetings ",, isposed to spend the rest of my life ln that endeavor."
His place on the Boa re has been taken by Mr. A. McTavtsh Campbell At a strtisequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Sir D. H. McMillan

Owing to pressure of public affairs. Sir R. P. Roblln has for some time been re*elected President and Càpt. Wm. Robinson Vice-President, 
desirous of giving up his position on the Board to someone who can devote 
more time to the Bank’s business. The Board of Directors have at test re
luctantly consented to -relieve him of hfs duties, and have accepted his resigna
tion, Mr. W. J. Christie has taken his place on the board.

While regretting, the circumstances that made it necessary for Sir R P 
Roblln and Mr. F. Nation to resign, we feel that the Bank is to be congratulated 
upon the new Directors it has secured in Messrs. Christie, Campbell and Stovel 
All of thèse gentlemen occupy high positions to the business community and 
being residents of Winnipeg, are In a position to give the affairs of the Bank 
their close attention.

The Board, as now constituted, Is a working Board, composed of business 
who have made good in the West, and" I think the Shareholders may feel 

perfectly safe in leaving the affairs of the Bank In such good bands.
During the year five Branches have been, closed, and five have been opened.

It is not always possible to estimate how a district may turn out from a bank
ing standpoint before giving it a trial. It has not been necessary, 1 am glad to 
say, to close many Branches since we began business, but when it ls found that 
a Branch ls not making much headway, we think it wiser to start somewhere 
else, where business is better. The Branches closed were: Aylmer, Que.- Irrl
cana. Alta.; Lumby, BC.; Papineauville, Que.; Peaehland, B.C., and the Branches 
opened were: Aneroid, Sask.; Borden, Sask.; Cadillac, Sask.; Lancer, Sask.- 
Prelate, Sask.

During the year the decennial revision of the Bank Act took place. Amongst 
the most important changes, as far as we are concerned,

The establishment of the Central Gold Reserves.
Authority to lend to farmers on their threshed grain.
The appointment 0/ an outside Auditor, and
The elimination of Local Directors.
Under the provisions of the New Act, a Bank may continue to issue Its

I

$181,672.54
ed7

. 281,167.47

$462,840.01Appropriated as follows:- •>- ...
D1Vm3d lN°" 13 at 6 per cent per almum’ Payable 2nd June

Dividend No. 14 at 6 per cent, per annum", payable 2nd Decern- 
D6T, 1913 .........

Transferred to Rest Account ........................
Transferred to Contingency Account .............*.
Transferred to Pénsîon Fund .'Z.....: .............. ;
Reserved for depreciation in Ronde and Securities 
Reserved for,)Uneemed Interest ...................

.
$ 81,827.37

83,736.44 
.... 50,000.00 
.... 100,000.00 
.... 5,000.00
.... 10,000.00 40.ooo.oo

SELL
111 Fire 
h-e, Pfd. 
pries. Com. 
iianent. 
kr & Traneml

FATHER BREAKS DOWN
WHEN BAIL REFUSED

Mr. Justice Dugas Denies Gagne'i 
Application—Hearing Set 

for Saturday.370.568.81• r & Transmissiez *
Balance berried forward at Credit of Profit -C... _ and Lass account:

(As required By Section 54 of the Bank Act.) $ 92,276.20 JOL1ETTE, Que.. Dec.
Press.)—Despite a father's st ____
tempt to secure ball for his son, Mr. Jus
tice Dugas of the superior court this 
morning refused ball to Eugene Gagne, 
and Arthur Grignon, two of the alleged- 
counterfeiter» arrested ln a desert e* 
fitrm house, five mile» back- ef- Leva!trie.* 
by Dominion and provincial detective of
ficers last Friday morning.

When the judge refused Gagne ball hi* 
aged father broke down and left 
courtroom ln a pitiable condition.

- Judge Dugas declared that until
man named on the warrant had ____
taken It was not customary to give ba’.L 
On this ground, and, as he held that the- 
offense was a serious one, he refused 
the petitions of the prisoner».

The other four prisoners taken on the 
same charge were not

24.—(Can;* 
renuoue at-‘fd.

Common,
IPfd.
Li (Durham). 
In Bank, 
teal, Pref.

STATEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS:■

29th NOVEMBER, 1973. 
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid ln ........
Beet ..........................................
Profit and Loss Account .........

...........$ 2,811.804.37

........... 350,000.00

. .... 92,276.20
;s. the~J.nct, Common. .. ...
nd Industrial Com- -

$ 3,254,080.57246
SrtSe^NfMfefci" 2nd" ÜécemÈer, 'iâfS'Ï!. J

Deposits bearing Interest Including interest
accrued to date of statement ........ ............’. 9,575,348.26

Balances due to other Banks in Canada ....................... ..............
Acceptances under Letters ot Credit .................................... ...
Liabilities not included in the foregoing......................................

ss.faeitt3:;

-$ 3,338,674.94
$ 3.196,498.50AGRAM 6 CO. . m. , . . represented tn

court. The whole band in charge will 
now. come before Magistrate P. Jolierier 
on Saturday.

Stock Exchange.

ND bONDS ■’ 14,732,865.83 
2,231.85 

26,419.60 
5,415.11

knee Invited. 
N STREET. NEGRO MURDERER REPRIEVED,24$

-17,963,430.88
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—William

Campbell, the negro murderer of Gep. 
Muir, who was to have been hanged 
on New Year’s . Eve. Dec. 31, waa re-i 
prieved today by Justice Cross 
presentations presented 
Cooper, counsel for the condemned • 
man.

He presented a letter from the min- 
istcr of justice, Hun. C. J. Doherty, 
saying he had not time to read over 
the lengthy evidence before the time 
set for the execution. Campbell woe 
reprieved until. Jan. 24.

because it ls a home$31,306,105.82OPPORTUNITY
stocks and Bonds, 

to 6 per cent. '■ 
& COMPANY, 
c Stock Exchange;
ronto.

ASSETS.
Current Coin held by the Bank ..........
Dominion Notes held ...................................

.......... $ 258.338.11

..........  1.272,095.50 ------ - on re-
by William■$ 1,530,433.61 wasDeposit with the Minister for the-purposes of the Ch-cu-

dation Fund ........................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ....
Notes'of other Ranks ____ ___ ____
Cheques on other Banks ............................................ .
Balances due by "dtifdr Banks in Canada .................
Balance* due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else-

where then in Canada ............. ................... ................ ...........
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex-

ceedlng market value .......................... .a........... .
dk-nadian Municipal securities and British, Foreign

Colonial Public securities other -than Canadian ...............
Railway and otk@r Bonds. Debentures"' and Stocks, not

exceeding market v^lue..........."..................................... ..............
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Can

ada on Bond», Debentures end Stock»-.............

2 IG 114.663.00 
750,000.00 
917.236.00- 

.... 1,906,787.88
153,814.6:;

....... ..

PASSENGERS WERE HURT 
WHEN TROLLEY SKIDDED

Edward Lumley Was Thrown Be
tween Automobile and Street 

Car on Yorige Street. -»

ENGINEER KILLED AND
FIREMAN FATALLY HURT

When a Locomotive Side-Swiped 
Another Locomotive on the 

Pennsylvania Road.

PLUMMER
Stock Exchange. 

OND BROKERS 
Toronto

706,687.06 

62,325.00 

122,490.22 

606,534.44 

.... 1,537,785.00

4 and, HON. H. F. McLEOD NOMINATED,787K-0.
* --l.yunplUB»"

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 24.— 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial eecre- • 
tary of New Brunswick, and one of* 
the leading Conservatives of the pro
vince, was the unanimous choice of 
the Conservatives of York County In 
their «Christmas Eve convention here 
today, to select a candidate for the by- 
election called as a result of the ap
pointment of O. S. Crocket to the su
preme court bench.

Assistant Principal Endorsed.
Miss Maude Moffat has been recom

mended by the inspectors for appoint
ment as assistant/ principal at Kent 
School.
bably be ratified by the management 
committee tomorrow afternoon.

menrgan 6 Ce. Three persons had a miraculous WILMINGTON, Del Dec »4— (Can 
escape from serious Injury yesterday T»r„„ . ^ n"
afternoon about 4 30 when a south- Pre88-)—Hamilton R. Woolford, engi- 
bound Yonge street car skidded on aeer. was killed, and J. H. Rawlins, 
the greasy rails at the College street “reman' was probably fatally injured 
intersection, crashed into an Avenue a*- C^yton- Del., early today, when 
road car turning the corner, the Ave-, ^e locomotive they were running slde- 
nue road car in turn striking motor 8WjPfd another locomotive drawing a 
car 1416 on the comer of the street. frelS'ht train. Both lived ln Washing

ton. D. C.
The accident occurred on the Penn-

■$ 7,710,755:84iCGutiNTANTS
1EET, TORONTO, 
real, Winnipeg, Cab

* ’ Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (Jess Re
bate of Interest) ...................................... ......................... ..

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per
contra .......................................... ......................................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............................
Mortgage» on Real Estate sold by the Bank .........................
Overdue Debts, -estimated. Jogs provided for 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

written off ........... ............... ................... ........................
Other Assets not included i)l the foregoing .......

$12,890,873.90

26,419.60
58.458.32
94,798.38

129,721.85

366 925 09 
24,152.84

34$r.

bN&C0.S less amounts Edward Lumley, about to board the 
Yonge street car, narrowly missed ... , _ . ...
being crushed between the motor and lyanla Railroad. Woolford’s loco

motive was running light and was 
overturned when It struck the other 
engine, and he was pinned beneath the 
wreckage. Rawlins jumped clear of 
the wreckage and was injured in fall
ing.

Accountants.
WGof, TORONTO- 

Meuicine Hat. 13,591,349.98 are:
the car, while another passenger was 
thrown from the rear platform di
rectly underneath the motor car, but 
miraculously escaped injury. A lady 
occupant of the motor car fainted 
from the excitement of the mlxup.

$21.302.105.82

D. H. McMILLAN, President 
R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager.MAKVtii The appointment will pro-♦, t.

Ird Stock bxenange.
N building

Sime the Simpwde» By EdMackVWWMSi 1 mrn m m e*

Copyright. I91S. by .Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Bights Reserved.
E M. 402--B.

e4*I

lUtt oc LÜ.
3 Stock Exchange, 
NDS BOUGHT AND 
.UM M I SS ION,
Wt.Si, uriONTO. 

$42-3343-3344 cd-I

J J eighty!! A/ubxi
Hfs HAD RHEUMATISM 
ft* owe» TMfifry 

k years THAT 1 
\ KN*m of,

TOO !

tf€’S &OIN' "TO GET 
MARRieD T0-M6R»«u/.' 

H€*S MARRV/IV6 A
l Young lady.* ^

^ja you* oRNUbtAPj m
yS) must Be f
Bp GeTTIhf AL6N<» U 

IN YEARS 
ES AIN'T HE 

^IMt? A

i TlteY'RE toyin' 1 
Everythin 6 Fen.] 

I RHêuMATlSM ^ 
L NtWVA-BAY^.Î 1

iyep; 
he’s hs 
eighty.

W0S1^, ANb
Fhei as ï

RHEUMATIC 1 
AS EVER I I

% •rweLi*

Bye
SRANUPA?.'

f
À i/’lLaid

Stock and Mining
S'-LhAiC
SIME !

iRCUPINE STOCKS
nee Solicited 
iT. WEST red-r a i .c.-Torontl

.48 &kH ,1Zé :-l^>___ _nai &. CO. 5 Xo. ’A Kbn stnrle Fvchinfll.
Ill i inn*; siolK»
etter Free.

I LIFE tiUlLOINO. 
Noe; Xlcht. P. 2717

•-r . £ e
■5"Are
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.égal -ards <.

Z 7 y ’- • -rL, Barristers, Solld-
... Icllip.ti Budding. 
* Block. South Por- 1^ed :4?<L6 if.Mining Stocks , 
and Sold 
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